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REL'AY¥ P.R.ACTIE .
INT FULL SWIN

Bothl.- Managers Have Arrang(
Practice 'Races-More -Men

Needed.

With: Fied -Day :only four wee]
away, and places in this affair -bourn
to be hotly contested for, relay pra
tice is now going on in full, swing.
has not swung so far, however, bl
that that there i's still time to 'sta
in. There are, to. be twelve me
picked:for each team, with substitute
This gives a large number of men
chance to make the' team, 'but'it ali
requires.- a big" squa d to choose fror

The number of' men out is not e
.large-as: it.- should be, and it is -up 1
the -members of the Sophomore an
Freshmen -classes, to- im'mediately i]
crease--their respective -showing. AlE
the men already out should repor
regularly.

Men who come out, now will have.
chance in the fall handicap- mee
which is held October 17. At thi
meet medals are given. But th
'primary reason why men should. r,
port early is that they need a lot c
practice passing the flag, an eigh
inch rod of cork. A better team ha
opften los(t a 'race because some. on
droppned-the flag in passing. Eac
team will have its rubber to rub. awa
that: "stiff". feeling which accompanie
the first few, days' work.

The Sophs have had experience i:
running together, but need men- badlF
The squad consists almost enitirely o
the track team candidates. The me]
already .out are in good condition. Al
though they have few stars, this tean
is well balanced and they hope to
break the: re cord set last year by 1913

The F'reshmen have about 25 men
bout, some of whom have had -consider
able experience.-. There are man:
Freshmen who ran at 'Prep. Schoo
and are known to be good who have
not as yet reported. It behooves these
men to wake up. 1~15 shows. a comn
mendable spirit .'in'' having .a larger
number of candidates than 1914, and
are going in to win. .

Both managers have arranged fo.l
practice meets. Although there wil
not be final trials,'they, will help give
a line on the men. The Sqphomores
will run.English High on October 17,
and will meet one other team before
Field Day. -:Trials 'will be run before
the E. H. S. meet. The Freshmen
-will soon run-. a practice race-with a
team of -Juniors and expect to run the
Mechanics Arts High team.

The following men have reported:
1914.-E, P. Alexander, E; W. Bowl-

er, A. Crankshaw, A. C. Dorrance,
Fleming, C. Gardner, T. H. Guething,
Haynes, A. D. Hiller, F. L. Hurlburtt,
W. E. Lucas, S. A. Smith, A. R.
Stubbs, D. E. Sutherland, H. S. Wilk-
ins, Huff, L. A. Wilson, A. T. Wyman,
W. P. Keith.

1915-B. S. Atkins, T. J. Barry, D.
B. Baker, H. R. Bassett, A. B. Curtis,
B. V. Enelurke, B. E. Field, B. F.
Fields, F. F Fulton, F. Hann, F. J.
Herliky,. J. Homan, E. J. Kingsbury, B.
Lapp, A. W. Mack, N. L. Medhurst, A.
T. Munyon, E. Place, R. tF. Pollard, L.
W. Prescott, 'T F. -Spear,. W. B.
Spencer,. W. S. Thomas, J. A.- Tobby,
R. T. Todd.

CORRECTION.

Owing to a typographical error, the
time of the. leaving of the train for
the Hare and Hounds' Run appeared
as 3.t14 P. ~M. The correct -time should
have been' 2.14,,P.. M., -
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DR. M-ACLAURIN BACK
FRQM TRIp ABRQAD

Says Plans For New Institute
Are Complete Save Select-

ing New Site.

After a summer spent in rest and
investigation in England, President
Alaclaiurin arrived at the White Star
docks in Charlestown Thursday morn-
ing on the Arabic. The President
was in the best of health and. pre-
dicted a successful and noteworthy
year in the history of the Institute.
Dr. Maclaurin was accompanied by
Mrs. Maclaurin, her son Rupert, and
her sister, Miss Jean Young of Wal-
lingford, England, who will spend the
winter with Dr. and Mrs. Maclaurin
at Eay State road.

That interesting question as to the
!ocat'on of the.new Tech was raised.

"Although it is impossible for me to
say definitely when we can announce
the choice' of the new site for Tech-

:nology, '-we will start building on the
new Institute in. the Spring," said Dr.
Maclaurin.

PRES. R. C. MACLAURIN

"F:'nds for the ground have been
secured; plans giving a general idea
of the arrangements of the buildings
have been drawn up, and the only re-
mna'ning consideration is a proper ad-
justment of the price. It will be
necessarily a slow process. We must
move the Institute piece by piece."

The President'has had excellent op-
portunity to study the construction of
a. technical school in the example of
the Imperial Institute of Technology
at London. Here the equipment is
being greatly enlarged; a large stu-
dent union has just been completed,
and the mining building is in the pro-
cess of construction. A somewhat
similar process is taking place at the
Manchester University. Plans of these
buildings will be sent to Dr. Mac-
laurin and the Institute Building Com-
mittee.

In addition to Dr. Maclaurin's in-
vestigations, Professors Charles M.
Spofford, Charles R. Cross, Albert N.
Lewis, A. A. Noyes, Miles L. Sherrill,
Dugald C. Jackson and Cecil H. Pea-
body have spent their time investi-
gating particular phases of technical
school development. Thus the new
Tech will embody the best features of
the English and Continental schools.

It is now particularly certain that
the corporation of the Institute will
make a definite announcement as to
the new' site very shortly, although
Dr.. Maclaurin would not commit him-
self on. that subject..

Continue4,. age 2$:c.:lun1)

DESMOND, FITZGERALD
ADDRESSES C. E. SOCIET

Large Attendance at the Firf
athbering---Professors Also

Spoke.

The first meeting of the Civil E:
gineering Society of the season w-
held last night in the Union, befor
a gratifyingly large audience. Afte
the reading of the minutes of the pr.
vious meeting, President Powell di
cussed the purposes and plans of tl
society for the ensuing year. As sta
ed in the constitution, the object (
this society shall be to awaken an
maintain an active interest in tb
study of civil and sanitary enginee:
ing and the subjects pertaining thern
to, and to aid generally in the inte
lectual advancement and improvemer
of its members. All eligible men-
those in Courses I, XI and IV opt..,-
are urged to join the society at one
and help to keep up its reputation a
the "biggest, busiest and best" pro
fessional society at the Institute. Th
-Boston Society of Civil Engineers ha
invited the members of the Tech so
ciety to participate in their exercise:
an exceptional opportunity. A join
societies' dinner is planned and tw
tables will be reserved in the Unio
for the C. E. members.

The speaker of the evening, Mr
Desmond Fitzgerald, was then intro
duced. Although not a graduate, he i
regarded as a Tech man from his lon
connection with the corporation
While connected with the Boston an
Albany Railroad he was asked to hel
run a test line in the then. unconr
pleted Hoosac Tunnel by the chief er
gineer, Mr. Edward S. Philbrick. Th
line was one of the most remarkabl-
ever run, the two halves meeting a
the centre on completion within hal
an inch. Into the centre of the tun
nei ran a vertical shaft 1000 feet dee]
from the top of the mountain above
and it was largely due to the tirelesE
energy of the engineer in charge- o
this shaft that the success 'of the linr
was due. In the central- shaft- two
verniers were mounted in the line o:
sight. From the top of the shaft two
copper wires were' hung with. heavy
plummets 'at the end, which dipped
into brickets of oil,-' the base thus
given -being *,bout: eigh.t.een feet
After the -stretch--about - 30 ·feet-had
been taken..ou.t-':ofthe wires, it was
found tihat they. had actedd as pendu.
lumine. and had a regular movement.
Accordingly: a third. -'vernier' 'was
mounted at the bottom: and 'these
swings.recorded. Anhaverage-of thou-
sands of- these bbservations was taken
and the line. projected :from it.' It was
found that the impulses'were given
by spattering water, and after- encas-
ing the wires in wooden shafts the
plummets remained fixed on the aver-
age line. He also gave a very inter-
esting account of the new Mississippi
River dam and its construction, as
well as touching on the Panama Canal
and -sewage disposal.

Professor Porter spoke of Mr. Fitz-
gerald as one. of the staunchest sup-
porters of the Institute in time of
trouble, and gave some very good ad-
vice and suggestions as to the disposal
of the societies' surplus funds.

Seems sort of tough that the Basket-
ball Team should be deprived of the
Privilege of wearing the bTb in their
games. The Council may have reason
or not letting them work with even
he hopes of being awarded. their in-
ignia, but when they won't let them
Year it in a game it looks as though
;i.. were going too far.
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SLIGHT CHANGES IN
COURSES V AND X

Applied Mechanics to Be Com-
pleted During Third Year.

Several important changes have
been made this year in the two chem-
,istry Courses, V and X. The number
of laboratories has been increased, a
few changes have taken place in the
teaching staff, and the list of studies
has been changed so that applied me-
chanics may be completed in the third
year.

Since the student of chemistry
spends a large part of the four years
in laboratory work, the increase in
the number of laboratories will be
welcomed by all students taking either
of those courses; 20 Walker has been
thrown open as a laboratory of
Analytical Chemistry, and 9 Eng. C,
thas been added to the laboratories of
Theoletical Chemistry.

There have also been numerous
changes in the teaching staff, but
these have already been recorded in
these columns.

The most important change is un-
doubtedly the new arrangement
whereby students of Course X are al-
lowed to complete the study of Ap-
plied Mechanics in the third year in-
stead of continuing the subject in the
'first-term of the- fourth year, 'as was
the former plan. Professor Talbot is
of the opinion that this is a decided
improvement.

There have been no changes in the
Options during the summer. This is
a new and pleasant change from the
old days of frequent changes when no
one really could tell just what they
were taking.

BROTHERHOOD OF ST.
ANDREW HAD MEETING

A most enjoyable time was spent
last evening at the welcome meeting
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew to
all new men at the Institute c9.,l-
nected' with the Episcopal Church.
After. introducing the visitors of the
evening,- Revs. Dr. Rousmaniere,. St.
Paul's; Vann.Etten, Trinity; Cline, St.
St; Stephens', the director, Mr. Knee:
land, gave a short but' excellent talk
onh the aims and ideals of the Brother-
hood. 'He urged the men present to
identify themselves with. some church,
as these- days at school- are among
the most critical in a man's life; and
it behooves him to stop any -inward
tendency to moral backsliding. Also
he said: "A man should do his best
to abnegate self from his vocabulary
and help to better the lot of his fel-
low men, which will at the same time
increase his own happiness. He con-
eluded- by saying that the third
Sunday of each month Tech Corporate
Communion will be held at Trinity
Church at 8 A. M. There will also be
weekly conferences at the Trinity
meeting ended with the serving of ex-
cellent refreshments,

CALENDAR.

Saturday, October 7, 1911.
2.00-Track Practice at the Field.2 .00-Class Relay Teams at the

Field.
2 .14-Hare and Hounds leave North

Station for Wakefield.
3.30-1915 vs. Bridgewater Normal,

Football, at Bridgewater.
3.30-1914 vs. Worcester Academy,

Football, at Worcester.
4.00-1912 Class Officers' Nomina-.

tions due at Cage.
Monday, October 9, 1911.

9.00-1913 Class Officers' Nomina-
tions due at the Cage.

3.00-Track Practice at the Field.4 .15-Class Relay ' Teams at the
Field.
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j'fl~~~~W V NEAIN CMPE BNI-7 i- 01A M :TE H| TE~~:rE~~~~~~;
S -P~e rqcial Di t'sGiven toPublished-dally, except- Sonday, -dur- Special-- Directions ven to : -; 

ingthe college year' by students at Prospective Authors-in -40 -TTER STREET BOSTON
t-: the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- Contest . '-:; --- - -
-'''- nology. _ - -- Condensed Statement at Close of Business Sept.11- 911,-l
''- 0' Entered as second-class matter, I- With the opening of the activities as reported to the Comptrollel'of -the- urren cy.-

:'- -' Sept. 15, 1911, at. the post-office at connected- with Tech Show, 1912, the
Boston, Mass., under the Actof Con- thing of paramount importance is of RESOURCES

shall be of sufficiently high calibre to
--- giess of March 3, 1879. ' do b uflikty nhithed which L ans and. -Discounts,......... .... 6-$5,513.-22-

Managing Board. keep up the standard that has been set Investments 11,629,453.33
H. W. Hall, 1912..._General Manager by previous Shows. In order that the Due from Banks.17,065,68
E. W. Tarr, 1912......Editor-in-Chiet management shall have the greatest -e fr ans . -. 7,511:
L. W. Chandler, 1912 Managing Editor possible choice in this matter it is Exchanges for Clearing House - 4,728,95.32
C, A. Cary, 1912.-.Assignment Editor ~lear that the more books there are Cash-11,279,205.11
Alden H. Waitt, '14, Chief News submitted the more likelihood there is _ . - -_
' , Editor. -that an all-round excellent play can $96,259,904.09

ie selected. It Is, hoped, therefore,
A. T. Gibson, 1913 ..Business Manager ihat there are many who will submit LIABILITIES
-L. H. Lehmaier, 1913.. Adv. Manager nanuscripts. . 350000000

. . Whitman,93Circulaton MgrThe time is growing short now in Capital.
News Board. which to finish up these books, for the Surplus and Undivided Profits 5,813,181.57.

A. J. Pastene, 1913 ......... Societies end of the competition will probably Reserved -for Taxes 147,009.87
M. Paris, 1914 ............ Institute be fixed for the first of November. ..

Before that time -numbered envelopes Circulation . . . . . .. . 834,097.50
In ~ chage INews Staff. ' will be left at the Cage. Prospective Deposits. . .. ... . . . 85,965,615.15

In charg of` Departments: authors should obtain one of these and
-N. A. Hall, -'12, Exchange. place therein his name and address; $96,259,904.09

"'' M. ALewis, '13, Calendar. pathen number his book according to the
E. Steere, -'14, Athletics. number of the envelope, and leave

Business Board. both book and sealed envelope at the
D. E. Van Volkenbuitrgh, 1914....Adv. Cage for G. R. Thayer, manager of the O T R NfC

Stage Department. It is essential that HOTEL BRU*L NSVVC
- TOffice, 42 Trinity Place. these instructions be accurately fol- A. B ST s

'Telephone, Back Bay 2184. lowed. 30 T
'All conmmunications should be ad- If there is anyone who wishes any EUROPEAN AND AMRI P18

dressed to the proper departments. further information on the subject it

Subscriptions $2.00 per year in may be had by leaving a note for Mr. HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor.
adne Sin copies 2 cent. Thayer at the Cage, or at the Showadvanice.. Single copies 2 ceuts. o~e o ,teUin

Subscriptions within the Boston office, No. ,t Ui
-Postal District aixd outside of the COSTOPOLITAN CLUB 

'--United States mimt be accompanied CS O LIA 'LU .: ' United States must bre oaccompanied COM POIA C B Also for TRIAL, and one is all we ask as a TEST
hi DnO.tafrc at the*I rteof nei rcent a

i'- '. i copy. Following the general trend of th of our TASTEFUL and TRUSTWORTHY -Laundry work:
Co.- societies, the Cosmopolitan Club s if you will TAKE THE TIME and TROUBLE TO. TRY

Printed by Croke Printing Co. preparing for an active year's work.
'SATURDAY, OT. 7, 19l11. The statements in yesterday's issue of are D in ONY of our TuetPE of laundering. TALe toa

r:: 'BTURDAY, CT ,, -- -. THE TECH in regard to the club's are TOLD in TESTIMONY of our TYPE of laundering. We do a
It is indeed good news to us to hear congratulatory 'letters to President TREMENDOUS TRADE because we take TIME and TROU-

- ' f Dr. Maclaurin's return, and we all Taft and Count Togo show that the BLE 'about TRIFLES and no TASK is TOO TEDIOUS for us
welcome him and wish him every suc- club is a live one. to undertake. Our TERMS are TRULY TRIFLING.

:: · ' cess in his work for the year, and The Executive Committee held its ALL SQIRT0 X n E ' - An '
this year will probably make a good first meeting Thursday afternoon SHIRTS 1. EACH. R BY HAN TOO.

-,: - deal' of history in the annals of the when.plans were started for a smoker HINDS[ - HAND LAUNDRY' CO _M PA[NY
Massachusetts Institute of Technol- on October 14, definite announcements . AD S H z .N D 
ogy. Dr. Maclaurin has one of the concerning which will appear later in BRANCH -8 HUNTINGTON AVE, Hotel Oxford Building.
: greatest problems of years before him this paper. At this meeting Z. Y.
in the selection of a new site, which Chow reported that at a conference
-has been left to a committee of five of the Chinese students of the East- IN E ; w B S T E u

- men, with full power to make a choice. er States at Princeton, August 22-29, 
In .a personal interview the President which was attended by 200, Tech was HARLES A ST E-'88 - E ' R

.. promises that the actual selection will represented by three delegates These A E S_ , , E. B E, '88
-:- '-be announced very shortly, and work three men, C. S. Hsiu, M. C. Hou and RUSSELL ROBB, 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

on the construction of the "New Z. C. Hsi, met three men from Prince- ELIOT WADSWORTH. 91
'- Technology" in the early Spring. Dr. ton in a debate on "Which is the More ' Securities ofjPublic Service Corporations
Maclaurin has visited many of the Important for China-Technical or Under'the Management ofjOur Organization

-leading technical schools during his Military Training?" The Tech men,
' absence, and has gathered together speaking on the side of technical NE & W[IIT [R STONE & WEOS R

many points which he hopes to put to training, won the debate.
- use with effect in the Institute. ' COMMUNICATION. Management Association Engineering Corporation

Dr. Maclaurin was asked regarding'" the general situation of politics on the |ToGENERAL MAtNAGERS OF PUBLIC 'CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERSthe general situation of politics on the
other side of the water.. He said he To the Editor of THE TECH: SERVICE CORPORATIONS
thought' the general feeling of the The House. -Committee appreciates .- 
English people was that the Franco- your criticism in Friday's TECH and
German question was of no vital im- wishes that all suggestions were made An Pl IMIORSt, Tailorprtance, and not at all likely to de- in the same open and straight-forward
velop into serious consequences. The manner. As regards the position of Special attention given to students' clothes. Special dlscount to students.

the 1911 class gift, the committee ispresent difficulties between Italy andthe 1911 class gift, the committee is
Turkey are likewise of little interest t at fault, as the seal was place 18 BOYLSTON STREET, OSTON, MASS.
in the northern empire. This is true r the firooms 14 and 1 Telephone, Oxford 109.
in both cases, owing to the reason opened by the Institute authorities.
that the ultimate consequence of both While admitting that the position of ,-

the seal is not a good one because of
the lack of light, we believe that it is

-:'. ' (Continued from page 1) the best available space. We hope
President Maclaurin was a witness that in the Walker Memorial the gift

' ' of the strike in London. He said that will have a position befitting the class
far more important to the Englishman which presented it, that is, the best
than Conitinental disturbances were pdssible.
his own troubles between capital and OIVER D. POWE . DEALERS IN
organized labor. The technical man
-will eventually stand between these COMMUNICATIONS.- .
opposing forces, hence English insti- e r -m a t
tutions are just waking up to the im- [Communications be published n-
portance of thorough technical train- signed at the' request of the writer, whomust, however, submit his name in -every ain .~'r d o-. .
-ing. .case to the Editor. The Board assumes no a-.~4 . ... a .

' The way a small group of men can responsibility, however, for the facts as
disrupt the whole business organiza- stated,or for thopinions epressed
ton of a country is a matter for very

' -serious consideration on this side of Evidently there are a few Tech men s
' the water as well," said the Presi- on the road to Cynicism, witnessed by

-- :. -: dent. "And the Institute of Technol- the fact of cat calls and growls during
-- ' ogy is the -place where careful con- the first' part of Dr. Stockdaie's talk C NI TL , B O ST O N

': .. sideration of the subject is required this noon. Ample proof of his state-
-if it should act for the best interests ment that the. cynic was the fellow
o f th'e nation." who' stood outside and jeered. e,
-'*Mrs. Maclaurin was quite as en- A SENIOR; e ore -secur su les
thusastic over the subject of the new .

-- Tech as her, husband. She has always LTHE LITTLE C ' ; ' .S pect s er Stock and Prices.-
taken a deep Interest In the affairs ,HS o 1 I
of the students, and her frst question
w ;0as Orwhe thderaany poor EFeshman had p&ley Luanh iSpecia discount given to Tech

-e be dipped ine Public Garden ek Sr rl-
:pod: bythe -Sophomores- . --. *.;.-·.i. . ; E tI-SR X 1J St d fl5 -.
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-The Machine YouVWill Eventually Buy"

bUlderwood Typewriter Co.,
214.216 DEVONSHIRE ST.,

BOSTON and EVERYWHERE

0, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

I
8 BLACKWOOD ST., SUITE 3-

Two connecting ·front parlors. Fur-
nished in mission; cold and hot water,
steam heat. Tel. 1242-R, Back Bay.

"Students wishing to take Electro-
,hemical Laboratory 801 should con-
sult Professor Thompson before Oct.
9th."

WANTED-Copy of 1911 Technique.
Leave note stating price and 'condi-
tion at Cage for SELIGMAN.

LOST-H. Harlow, 20 Langdon St.,
Cambridge, Mass. Fraternity pin,
Kappa Phi. Reward. Kindly com-
municate with H. Harlow.

THIRD YEAR-QUANTITATIVE
ANALYSIS.

The lecture in Quantitative Analysis
559 is transferred from 20 Eng, B,
Thursday, at 10, to 54: Eng. Building
A.

WALTER IHUMPHREYS,
.Registrar.

NOTICE-A Fraternity Pin has
been found., It may be had by identi.
fcation at the General Library.

SOCIETIES.

Will the Secretaries of the various
societies call at the Cage for mail?

NOTICE.

All men in Courses I, XI or IV, in
second year or above are eligible for
membership in the C. E. Society, and
all desiring to affiliate are requested
to leave their names at the Cage for

J. J. STRACHAN, 1913,
Secretary.

i9I5 VS. BRIDGEWATER.

The lineup for today's football gamle
at iridgewater is'as follows:

R. E.-Mores.
R. T.-Hall.
R. G.-Crowell.
C.-Boynton.
Q. B.-Duff.
L. G. Kelleher.
L. T.-Murphy.
L. E.-Haslam.
F. B.-Hawgood.
R. H.-Hadley.
L. H.-Morrison.

TIhis Is the first Freshman game of
the season. It is played with the
Bri. gewater Normal School at Bridge-
water. The men have been at prac-
tice every day. on.the Tech field at
Brookline, and :Matiager- Morrison GOh,-
Siders them in :xcellent shap :for-to-
.day's match .- - ': '.. 

" . -

.'TENNIS'TOURNAMENT...

Etry ilst of Twenty-Six-First
, ' -Match': Played Soon.

Everything 'is in readiness for the
tennis tournament which will com-
merince this week with an' entrance of'
twenty-six names. The first match of
the .singles must'be played off before
Saturday, and the first match of the
doubles before Wednesday, October
12th.

The' first sets of' singles are bet-
tween Beckman, 1913, and W. H. Tay-
lor, 1912; A. R. Urquhart, 1915, and
Fisher, 1912; A. Taylor, 1915, and
Holmes, 1913; Perkins, 1912,. and
Schwart, 1912; Keith, 1912, and Mac-
leod, 1913; Thomas, 1915, and Free-
man, 1913, and Roberts, 1913, M. P.
Allen and Lasier, 1913; Hutchinson
and.Haines, 1913, and C. R. Woodward
and Brigham, 1912. In the doubles,
Wood, 1915, and Beckman, 1913, will
play Macleod and Freeman, 1913, and
Schwartz and Keith, 1912, will play
Fisher and Woodward. The winner
of the semi-finals will play Holmes and
Roberts.'

The captain of the tennis team, C.
R. Woodward, 1912, requests all en-
trance fees be paid as soon as pos-
sible in order that the cup may be
purchased immediately. The fees are
fifty cents for singles, seventy-five
cents for doubles, and may be paid by
leaving the cash at the Cage for.
Woodward or for W. N. Holmes, 19132,
who is the vice-president of the Ten-;
nis Association.

The challenge list stands at pres-
ent: Fisher, Woodward, Brigham,
Keith, Taylor, Freedman, Holmes and
Rankin. Any player may challenge
the one above him, and any one may
challenge the last man. A player
after having challenged and lost may
not challenge again until a week has
elapsed. The first four men on the
challenge list constitute the Tech
tennis team, and the first' two will
play in the N. E. Intercollegiate Ten-
nis Association.

DEVELOPMENTS IN
ITALIAN-TURKISH WAR

We are all familiar with Sheridan's
definition of war, but perhaps the
Turk is not. Sheridan's definition
likens war to a certain mythological
and uncomfortably torrid region,
which region, by the way, Sheridan
considered preferable to Texas. The
average Turk certainly knows noth-
ing of Texas, and probably nothing of
the classic definition; his religion
does, however, assume the existence
of this same superheated region, Now,

'then, the Turk is having war forced
upon him in quantities larger than it
is convenient to digest and, if we may
be permitted an approach nearly to
slang, he is getting all that the defi-
nition implies.

Italy declared war, gave the Turkish
ambassador twenty-four hours to leave
Rome and immediately proceeded to
active hostilities. In fact, Italy began
war before the news of the declara-
tion of their intention had yet reached
the Turkish capital. The Turkish
fleet was passing' through the Darda-
nelles with no knowledge that there
was a war; they encountered the Ital-
ian fleet and saluted; the Italians re-
ciprocated by turning their gun.s upon
them, and they were mutilated. The
Italians have bombarded Tripoli and
blown up all the fortifications, but at
the same time they have carefully
avoided directing their guns against
all private dwellings, churches,
mosques and monasteries. Such a
display of magnanimity is extremely
laudable.

The Italians are an intensely re-
ligious people and, like all intensely
religious Christians, they respect the
religion of others; this may be one
reason for their conduct. Their star
is in the ascendant; they are the
acknowledged winners and they can
afford to be magnanimous. This is
perhaps another, but still. very
problematical, reason. The remaining
reason is pure altruism. Spencer, who
is 'a far from cyitical author, says that
altruism exists only when a person
does a benevolent action which he
does not wish to do. The man who
gives a.beggar a ' dollar 'and 'goes his
way patting himself 'on' the back-for

benevolence is not an altruist,
' . . .f ·- ' . . ...·u

I`COLLINS 4 FAIRBANKS CO.

YOUNG MEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS

383 Washington Street, Boston

CATALOG 45 MAILED UPON REQUEST
,~- . .--- . .....

.351 CALIBER

Self-Loading RifleA
As its name indicates, this rifle reloads itself, the
recoil of the exploded cartridge doing the work.
This places the complete control of the rifle under
the trigger finger, which permits rapid shooting
with great ease and'accuracy. The .35I Caliber
High-Power cartridge, has tremendous killing
power, making it heavy enough for the largest game

Catalogue frlly describing this rifle, "CTh Gan

that shoots Through Steel," sent apon request.
WINOCHESTER REPEATING ARMS Co., - NEW HAVEN., CONN.

First Call
CANDIDATES

. . FOR. .

. Advertising
Circulatiort andcc
Flews Departmensts

MIen in charge of various departments will be at TECH
Office at 1:00 P. M., daily
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EAT AT9

CANN ll'S
~ SEAFOOD)~

Besii of food, fresh fish
Live lobsters a specialty

228- Mass.. Ave,*I..E -FILOM.- -
A. 6m TQ ' 12 P., M.-~

I .

�iYINC;

OLD -COL1ONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

THEB CHOCOLATES

That Are Different ,

FORa SAL-EtAT~ TlIQE.UNIONN·
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CO"PLEY SQUARE, 585 BOyLSTON STR.EET

Under New Management Everything in keepJn. wil., thpe ioc¢t9.n

3(xti i ttin4 o-a btl~
~- - The easiest pen to .:il

: . - .- "-·- One of the features w·i:h makes Moore's
an unquestionably superior pen is the ease
and rapidity with which it -;can be filled.,
Simply remove the cap, rFop the, ink in
and the pen is ready for use no
jorpt0s ti0sciaw.

-ia ve y ati4actory pen to carry arounI
in your pont or Baa use itom not _ tho

, ." :L ': . fo eakae -- Re eiiir ald't
: this- i piiev;fi to wifte ith Vhe fiat .lro-oke

-sr o niang. ItsinkL fliows a 4fieeand

-Ewer:oMp.ore'sNon-Leaaob1 FounlalnPen carfies
so4th II dbc ,Ifo unconilllonaolguarantee.

,for Sole Ayv.Zea/ers Evelywhr/se.
AMXICAN FOUNTAIN -PEI 

- s Aiaf ofa e r, e
.68 DEVONSf1lIE S ST.. ISTON, MASS.

C. A. L.LAN:TE ..

BO .. STON, MASS.

-RaOOTBLACK
'1 -' - ELEV.ATOd

ELEVATOR

1assified Advertisements a--d Notices
- l u | S S e -. .

eHER] JK, Gopley Sq4gtre,
Choics $eat5 ot i ll 2 h.eatres,hone B;B.- . -2328

Key Number c'dii'iecting iWe Phones.
(1-tof)

One large front "room with 'bath ad-
joining, open fireplace. . Furnished for
students.- 213 Beacon street.

HISTORY OF SC,ENCE.

'Essays-handed in to Professor Sedg-
widk last year will- be returned Lo stu-
dents -on application at' the .Library of
the Biological Department.

Essays- not claimed within a month
will b'e destroyed.

1913.

Nominations are now open for Class.
-Officers. Nominations-signed by ten
men may be left at the Cage for 1913
Election Committee until 4 P. M. Mon-
day, October 9. S. E. Rogers, Acting,
President.

Absolutely FREE
HANDSOME, DURABLE W. W. WINSHIP COWHIOE SUITCASE

to all purchasers to the' amount of. $35.00' and upwards, placed with us for the next
two weeks.

Large and selelect assortment of Suitings and Coatings from $25.00 to.$45.00
We celebrate in this way the-beginning of our fifteenth year in business in

Boston.

1. - BURKE & CO, TAILORS
18 School:St., BASTiON :- 843: YWashington St., B&OST.N Harvard .Sq., CAMBRIDGE

HANOVER, N. B. (Dartmouth College) ANIDOVER, MASS.
II .I 'I -s - _ -.

The Entering Class requires a large number of articles
shown above-We have them. So many pieces are inconvenient
so'we have designed an inexpensive case to hold them ail. Do
one. Get one of our catalogues at Tech Union or at our office.
price as a Special Introductory Offer. 'You will be delighted.

for drawing, as
to carry around,
not fail to see
Notice the low

.990 Beacon Street, cor. .Audobon
road. Two large rooms -for Tech. st.u
dents. Two in each room and meals.
Nine and ten dollars each week. With-
in walking distance of the Institute.
Tel. B. B. 4926-J. - (4-ot)

FACULTY NOTICES.

Precision of Measurements.
Sept. 30, 1911.

The regular course of lectures will
be repeated for College Students who
have the subject to make up, on
Wednesday and Friday afternoons at
4 o'clock, in -Room 23, Walker.

The list of 'problems to be handed
in' before December 1st by students·
who were marked deficient, D, in this'
subject is posted on 'the bulletin board
in Robim '16, Walker.

H. M. GOODWIN.

Sept. 30, 1911.
Physical Laboratory .Reports for the

year 1910-11 may be obtained by ap-
plying to the assistant in 'Room 16,
Walker. Reports remaining uncalled
for after October 15th 'will be confis-
cated.

H. M. GOODWIN.

NOTICE-Free tickets of -admission
to the Museum of' Fine Arts for the
.year 1911-1912 may be obtain'ed by all'
'students' upon application at the tick-
et office in the Museum entrance. H.
L. Story, - For the Director;

T: d"Hote'..Din..er: '9:: 30AT ·aae: ,anB0~~0-.-. .~e fit:--

STRICTLY -ITALIAN -.CUISINZ
ITALIA WINES

BOYLSTON-- PLACE
: Nea.ar -Colo.nial Theaitre, -

B.OSTON, MASS.' 
Te-lephoe, O,#xford 94a

Established 1847--

THOS. F. P GALVIN, Inc..
Flowers

124 Tremont St., Boylston c;or. Faifield St
' BOSTON

'I 

I' Recognized as one of Boston's
best Hotels. Suited to the re-
quiremenits of tourists--and the
best 'class of Business men and
their families.

Rates per Dayy:
Single Rooms 1.50, 2.00, 2.50

" with Bath 2.00 to 4.00
Double Rooms 

-
' ' 2.50 to 4.00

" with Path 3.,0 to 6.00.
Parlor, Chainbeed and Bath ' 

-6 C to 10.00
"Y e Old English Room"

Conspicuous for its cuisine and
service. High class and sam-e
standard as the best New York

---- ---- restaurants;-

N~~~~~'p

Made of solid oak, golden or weathered finish. Three drawers

in pedestal, with bottom drawer partitioned. Sliding tablet and
large centre drawer. Top 42. in. x27 in. Built for service and
guaranteed in every particular.

Metal -Beds, Dressers, Chiffoniers, Rugs, etc.,
especially adapted to students' needs.

A. McARTHUR CO.
(At Adams Square)

FOUNDED InN I7 |larcourt Dining Room LK PINKOS, College Tailor
: Theodore Metcalf Co. 38.AINTBOTPST. 7 and 9 Stafe St. Harvard Square

HOM V COOI N BOSTKON NCAMBRINDGE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF BOST-ON CAMBRIME P

.- R~YLSTAPN STMCATERING Tb STUDENTS X ' Established 17 Years

35: UI WSI__ STr:TXW 0 2sta- bed D ghe lug el-known -fclege Tailor f Cambridge and

'. ___ is .O th. 10 P~ r : - - *t jl men O pur-
Hanso. : y.r -- - BOST r.hE

21 Meal Ticket i.5 14 Meal Ticket 4.[$& |kiteS ra%<e FOan0 tf$ib ;Ah 
:; oraBleortt 7 Dinners.. aO -7 Lunches.. LO

W-fA EIN; TO'$TL:ENT ad r :CAT TOtTECHLt
7 Dinners · ;find,, !

Given

feadquarters for Students' furniture

MISSION : 
STUDENTS' DESK c9. 5

SPAULDING PRINT PAPER CO,, 44 Federal Street, Boston
Telephones; Main 4103 and Main 1390 . 1 1-1 17 Washington St,
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HARE AND HOUNDS LAY,
TRAIL AT WAKEFIELD

Training' Table to Be Started in
the Union Very S oon-

Kanaly Talks.,
.'.

The Hares led the Hounds a merry
chase over an exceptional five-mile
course at Wakefield Saturday. Only
14 men showed up, but the bad.
weather probably ·kept many away.
The run started from the Y..M. C.. A:
and led away to the--north. The
Hares layed -some clever blinds, but
ex-Captain Watkins, who is out every
Saturday with the squad, knew the
course so well that it was, only neces-
sary to follow him and to dodge
barbed wire fences.

After laying .the trail about four
miles the Hares ran into a swamp
which proved to be too wet for them.
They had to retrace their steps, with
the result that the Hounds overtook
them.' N. F. Nye and E. M. Newlin
found the bags.

The men lined up and sprinted for
the finish, about half a mile away.
Benson, Nye and Marceau put up a
spirited brush for first place, finish-
ing in the order named.

After the run Coach Kanaly and H.
S. Benson spoke to the men. Mr.

Kanaly impressed the fact that there
must be more men out. At Harvard
there are 71 candidates-for the cross-
country team, thirty-one of whom are

Freshmen. Our squad of 14 out Sat-
u.day looks pretty small in com-
parison with this crowd.' It is almost
impossible 'for Tech 'to "win second
place in the intercollegiate cross-coun-
try, as she should, with this small
squad. He . said that. the runs on
Saturdays would be held regardless of
the weather, and for men to report
just as regularly on wet days as on
dr'y ones. An intercollegiate meet is

oKten held on a wet day, and was the
case in the M. I. T.-Brown-Tufts race
last year, and then the practice of
running on wet grounds is very valu-
able.

Captain Benson of the cross-coun-
try team spoke of a few training rules
and said that a training table would
soon be established at 'th- Union. .e
urged as many men as possible to at
tend this and also to be more regular
inpractice. .Some men came out only
once a week.

'Next week the run is to be held al
Needham, and it is hoped a big bunch
will be out. The men who ran Satur
day in the order of, finish were:
SHares-F. H. Achard,.1913, and R
B. Bonny, 1913.
Hounds-H. S. Benson, 1912; N. F

Nye, 1914; E. T. Marceau, 1912; E. M
Newlin, 1914; C. S. Lee, 1914; C. H
Wilkins, 1914; R. C. Brett. 1914; F. C
Atwood, 1914; M. A. Oettininger, 1912
M. B. Lewis, 1914; W. Jennings, 1915
A. S. Milliken, 1913, and E. N. Love
land; 1915.

WISCONSIN'S OLDEST.

Anl age record for' matriculation ha
been established by the University c
Wisconsin this year through the en

trance of a woman student, age
eighty-one years.

When interviewed as to her reason
she merely said that she had seen al
of her children safely placed in thei
life work, and, being left alone in th
world, she decided there was n6thin
which would give her greater pleasur'
tlan to spend the declining years c

study.'
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PROF. RICHARDS TO SENIORS SHOW LITTLE T
SPEAK TO MINERS NOMINATION INTEREST

:amaica Pond and Its Animals to Elections For Most Important B
Be Described by Word and Offices Thus Put Up to

Lantern Slide. Committee.

Tomorrow night, at a quarter before The Senior Elections Committee
;ight, -the Miners will gather in the met yesterday afternoon and made up b
Union for their first meeting of the the ballot from the list of men who o
rear.' .The program of instrumental were nominated by the class. They t,
ausic by some of the members, an in- had to nominate a number of men F
reresting talk by Prof. Richards and themselves in order to fulfill the pro- o
refreshments ought to draw a big viso of the constitution which calls t]
bunch of the Course Three men for for a certain number of names on the 
heir'first meeting. ballot, because of the fact that the
Professor Richards will tell the fel- class was not enough interested to

ows something about Jamaica Pond, nominate men for the different offices.
the layers of its waters and the way The list of names that will appear a
they change from one season to an- on the ballot with their courses fol- h
)ther, the different forms of animal lows: For President, H. S. Benson, i
and vegetable life- found in and near II; C. H. Carpenter, II; R. Cremer, I; v
it, and the effects of the absorbed H. E. Kebbon, IV. For Vice-President, i

oxygen on the life of its fish will also D. F. Benbqw, II; H. D. Kemp, VI; f(
be touch upon. Lantern slides pre- H. H. Partridge, II. For Secretary, I
pared for this purpose will illustrate R. P. Wallis, I; D. M. Wyman, II. For G
the' talk and add much to the vivid- Treasurer, R. H. Fox, II; C. B. Rowley, 
ness of the descriptions. The whole II; H. A. Babcock, II. For Executive S
talk will be non-technical and will Committee, G. M. Keith, I; John Hall, s
only touch on mining as it refers to XI; H. D. MacDonald, III; B. T. Ross, t
water supply. and its sources, and this X; Philip Tong, I. For Institute Comn-
will be merely interesting information mittee, F. W. Barker, X; D. E. Bent, r
and not at all theoretical in character. VI; R. M. Doble, II; J. E. Whitteley, v

A cordial invitation is extended to II. For Athletic Association, K. Cart-
the members of the -course who are wright II; E. Ferry, VI; R.. M. Ferry,
second'year men to come to this meet- II; E. T. Marceau, X; S. E. Reed, III; a
ing to take this chance of meeting the V. G. Sloan, I; E. B. Wettengel, t
upper classmen of their course and to A list of the things that some of the
come into closer touch with the men have done while they have been
Faculty members of the department. at the Institute may aid some of the
This is their first chance.:since they members.f the class in casting.their .

have become eligible andit should not Votes whef elIton titne comes. -This-
be allowed to slip by unheeded. time, by the way, is right now, for the 

A last word to the Miners only gives ballots will be mailed to all the regu-
a finishing touch to the already com- lar members of the class on Tuesday
plete evening, Refreshments will be of this week, and they should be filled
served. This means that "eats are out at once and handed in. The class f
free," good things to eat and good will take more interest in the elec-
fellowship for all who attend. tion than they did in the nominations,

it is to be hoped, for there was a very
small percentage of the men who were
represented by the nominations as
handed in. The results will be an-

INDIVIDUAL PRACTICE nounced at the Senior dinner, the date
of which will be announced in a later

FOR SWIMMING TEAM issue of THE TECH.
Taking up some of the more prom-

mnent men we find. that Kebbon has
been Editor-in-Chief of Technique,

o mSaturday afternoon only half a member of the class football team and
dozen men besides the regular team a principal in Tech Show, 1909 and
answered o the call issued by the 1910. Benbow has been a class rep-
manager of the swimming team andlresentative on the Institute Comunit-
reported to Captain R. A. Lesher at tee, business manager of Technique;
the Sah~'ation Army tank, the smalltebsnsmagrofTciqe
the Salvation Army tank, the small Wallis was on the Prom Committee;
number being due probably to the Wyman and Rowley are Musical Club
games of e the other branches of ath- men; Fox was Secretary of the class
letics. Taose thatreported had at last year, has been in the Show
least a good hour's practice, in which Chorus and on THE TECH; Creier

thor were o~~r~ Chorus'. and on THE TECH; Cremer
te ere shown the first ai neces- is an old Show man and the'Faculty

sary points of tank racing. The men Editor of Tecnique .
on the team each took a man and Editor of Technique.

on th tea eachtool a ma and Ke~ith is at present the ~President of
showed him the nature of the work to Keith is at present theein of
be learned before the winter practice the T. C. A., was Editor-in-Chief of

sin, arnd bfoe to g i acticet THE TECH last year; he was also on
starts in, and how to go about it. Technique Electoral Committee. Ben-

Needless to say the points and ideas ha eeto ma e e-
concerning tank racing are' hard to son has been the manager of the In-

concerning aigrh stitute Track Team and is at present
acquire and take considerable time to the captain of the Cross-Countr
learn correctly. Realizing this, tecpano the vos-Conlearn correctly. Realizing this, sev- Team, a member of the long distance
eral of the men on the team are go- Relay Team and the Athletic Associa-

ilg to devote some time each weel tion. Carpenter is the man that most
is somethingstmas to bthe take n advantage of.the class know best as the efficient

ofis something to i tl ,t faclidvtat e class Treasurer; he was a member of
of, for it i nt only facilitate regu- Technique Electoral Committee. Kemp

lar pract '-*-. '-ut wvill also give men as on the Prol Comittee, Presi
indlividual attention. Beginning, with wvas on tloe Piom Committee, Presi-
individual attention. Beginning. with dednt of the class Freshman year and
Monday, E. W. Mann, 1914, will meet Vice-presidenlt Sophomore year, and a
men at the g.alvation Army tank, at yc~rsdn ohmr er n 

en at the Salvation Army talnk, at Show principal. Partridge is manager
the corner of West Brookline and of the Musical Clubs. Babcock wag
Washington streets, at 4.30 o'clock; of the ProMusical Committeelubs. Babcock was mem-
C. A. Smith, 1912, will coach on ber of the SwimmingtTeam.
Wednesday: afternoons, and Captain Treasrer of Technique,
R'. A. Leshei;'1913,- on Fridays, at the .Bent was Treasii f Tec andmember of the Swimming Team and
s*. ame t im e ' Show principhl. Barker was:Societies

.. ,' . .. .. Co,,~;,,,t-ioh#,d e ; Ist. COlumn11
.%, , . .-

:ECH MEN TO TEACH
FOREIGNERS ENGLISH

3. Y. M. C. Will Again Push
Settlement Work-Start

Now.

Last year a movement was started
y the Boston Y. M. C. A. with the
bject of getting some Tech men to
each in the foreign evening schools.
'or the most part this was to consist',
f teaching the English language, and
here was a great deal of interes6t
hown among the men who took it
p.
The Y. M. C. A. men have offered to

r'ech men the same chance this year,
md every man who can spare one
hour a week is welcome, and wanted
in the work. The work is easy and
very interesting for those who take
It up, and there is little or no need
or previous experience along this
line. The classes are made up of
]reeks, Italians, Lithuanians and
Dthers who are eager to learn to
speak the English language, and it is
o the people of these nations that the
rech man can give much help and
many ideas that may prove of great
value to them.

The men who take up the work also
benefit, for they learn how to handle
and approach the men of these na-
tions with whom they are very liable
to come in contact after they leave
the Institute. It is well worth one's
time even for the results that are per-
a.onally received, and those for the
pnor -imnnigrant are almost incalcu-
able.

This is a work that has been taken
up widely by college men, and they
are making a grand success with it
for the college man is one who is by
nature well fitted to carry it out. It
is to be hoped that more Tech men
will take it up this year and make it
even more of a success than it was
in the last few months of last year.
All men interested can learn further-
particulars from Geoffrey B. Thayer,
1913, and they should do so as soon
as possible, for some of the classes
are already forming and the teachers
will be needed in a very short wvhile

Monday, October 9, 1911.
9.00-1913 Nominations due at the

Cage.
3.00-Track Practice at the Field.
4.15-Class Relay Teams at the

Field.
4.1.5-Class Tug-of-WVar Teams at

te' Gynm.
4.15-1914 Football at the Oval.
4.30-1915 Football at the Field.
4.30-Swimnming Practice at the Sal-

vation Army Tank.
Tuesday, October 10, 1911.

3.00-Track Practice at the Field.
4.15-6-Class Relay 'eams at the

Field.
4.15-Class Tug-of-War Teams at

the Gym.
4.15-iMusical Clubs at the Union.
4.1.5-1914 Football at the Oval.
4.20-1915 Football at the Field.
7.30-1E. E. Society at the Union.
7.45-Mining Society at the Union.

Wednesday, October 11, 1911.
3.00Track Practice at the Field.
4.15-1914 Football at the Oval.
4.15-Class Tug-of-War Teamns at

the Gym.
4.15-Class Relay Teams at the

Field.
4.30-1915 Football at the Field.
4.30-Swimminig Practice at the Sal-

vation" Army Tank.
8.00-Catholic Club at the Union.
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New men at the Institute may not
know of the existence of un unwrit-
ten rule requiring that no preparatory
school or other college insignia, such

-as letters, numerals, class pins, etc.,
shall be worn during their stay at the
Institute. Sweaters with letters or
numerals on them may be worn in-
side out. This rule is one made by
the Institute Committee in order that
the man who earns insignia in ath-
letics 'shall have something sacred
and worth wearing, and that men
-out for the teams shall have some-
thing worth while working-for. All
new men should make it their busi-
ness to act in accordance with this
rule and save being officially notified
by those in power.

The Christian Association is going
to inaugurate a movement to -get Tech
men to assist the Settlement Depart-
ment of the Boston Young Men's
Christian Association in teaching Ing-
lish to foreigners. This is a most
worthy and interesting work and the
Secretary hopes that many men will
give a little of their time to this
work.

COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
It is time that attention was given

to the spelling of the notices which
are posted on the bulletin boards in
Rogers. When errors so gross as
"Appollo," "immeddiately," and the
like, are conspicuously flaunted
in the face of every stranger, the
reputation of the Institute cannot but
suffer. The rising generation is singu-
larly obtuse to a sense of shame over
any degree of ignorance in spelling,
but when a public poster is in ques-
tion the good repute of the Institute
is to be taken into account.

ARLO BATES.
October'., 1911.

BUSINESS COMPETITION 
TECHNIQtfE STILL OPEN

Three Membeos of -Thirteen Only
Want to Work for This

Department.

Last Thursday the Technique 'Board
of 1913 issued_ a call for th-eAssistant
Business Managerships in the forim of
!a competition for the members .of
their class in the line of securing'ad-
vertising for the book. Such work
must be done. in order to get out a
book of 'this character; the advertis-
ing pages must be full,- and the 'wvork
is of such nature that it gives a man
a fine chance to learn how to put a
proposition up to a business man in
such a way that he will see that it
is best to accept.

So far only three members of the
class have signified their intention of
trying for the Board in this capacity,
three candidates for two places. This
is not only a chance to get into stu-
dent activities, -but also a chance to
get some business experience on the
side.

The terms of the competition are
given out-as follows: -

(1) Any member of the Class of
1913 is eligible.

(2.) The candidates can try for any
advertisements except those which
have appeared in Technique of pre-
vious. years.

(3.) The competition will close.on
December 1, 1911.

(4.) The two men getting the high-
est amount (in dollars) of advertise-
ments - will be chosen as Assistant
Business Managers on the Technique
1913 Board.

The Business Manager will be in the
office every day from 5 until 6 o'clock
in the afternoon, and will be pleased
to see any one who wishes to make
a try for the Board in his depart-
mnent.

It is very easy to get the advertise-
ments, and it only takes a little time
in the afternoon. Technique is not a
product of the Board but of the whole
class. It is the duty of every member
of the class to do all he can to make
his book as great a success as pos-
sible. This is a direct appeal to the
Juniors from the men whom they have
selected to put out the book. It is to
be hoped that a large number of men
will come out for the only two posi-
tions left on the Board.

"Who said that it was your duty to
hand in a lot of grinds? It isn't; it is
your pleasure. Get busy, and remem-
ber that a grind in the box is worth
two in the head." (Special comment
by one of the members of the Board.
Guess who!!!!)

WORCESTER ACADEMY
DEFEATS SOPHOMORES

On a wet, slippery field at Worces-
ter the Sophomore football team went
down in defeat by a 21-0 score at the
hands of the Worcester Aacademy
team. This was the first game of the
season for the Tech men and they
showed a great lack of-practice.

Marshall and Bryant were the stars
for 1914, but it was a case of a heavy,
fast and very well drilled team going
in and running away with one which
has had no chance to practice. The
newly elected captain, Chauncey
Bryant, wants a large number of new
men at the Oval this afternoon, so
that his team may have some one to
line up against to get some scrim-
mage work.

The lineup at the start of the game:
Worcester. Technology, 1914.

McAuliffe, l. w ......... r. e., Morrison
Berger, I. t ........... r. t., Buhnham
Plum, 1. g ............ r. g., Marshall
Debower, c ............. c., Benjamin
Tinker, r. g ............. 1. g., Hardey
Shalnecht, r. t . ..........l t., Shurtleff
Moulton, r. e .............. 1. e., Stork
Calnan, q. b ............ q. b., Mitchell
Jacques, 1. h. b ........... r. h. b., Fox
Schrimm, r. h. b ...... . h;b., Bryant
Enright, f. b .......... f. b., Van Etten

The score: Worcester, 21; 1914, 0.
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And Comparative Area.in the Block

Macular Parker Company
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDtNTS made i

our workshops on. the premtises and ready
for immediate use. SUITS from.$25.

FINE FURNISHING GOODS
-400 WASHINGTON STREET

L. PINKOS, College Tailoi
7 and 9 State St.

BOSTON
Harvard Square

CAMBRI DGE
Established 17 Years

Pinkos, the well-known College Tailor of Cambridge and Bo:
ton, offers 10 per cent. discount to all "TECH" men on purchase
this year. Prices range from $3500 to $50.00.

L. PINKOS Boston Store, 9 State Stree

Thayer, McNeil & Hodgkins
DESIGNERS OF COLLEGE FOOTWEAI

147 Temple Place Affiliated with Co-operative Society I 5 West Stree

FROST & ABAMS CL
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E-ditor of Technique:, Dobl rweasra-a
Show Principal and Glee Club man.
Whittlesley has been on the Institute
Committee and on the class Football
Team. Cartwrigfit,, Earlf and Railph
Perry and Marcead are long distan'fe
runners. Sloan is Captain of the
Hockey Team and w.as a -pitclie' on
the class Baseball team. Wettengel
is cox.of the Crew. Ross was.History
Editor of 'echniqu ', and ac6ording t6
the records of THE TECH, Philip
Tong has the distihction of being, the
only Chinese student to be n0minated
for class office at the Institute.

Reserved

YELV'ET 
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FRESHMAN 'BATTALION

Niw Regulations Reqtuire 'Three
ILieitenants in Each

Company.,

The Commander of the Battalion
has at last given outit -the list of com,
missioned officers for the current
year, the men being for the most part
If the. upper. classes. Tfihe commis-
sions are based on excellence of the
work of the first year. The Major is
usually picked from one of the' fooir
captains: f the. year preceding;-thus
making him a junior axld the other
'fficers as a rule- are' Sophom'o es.

Major. Cole, the .. Commander, an-
nounces that the Major will be Mr.
Edgar Whittakr 'Taft, 1913. MP. Taft
was the Captain of the company
which won the first prize in fhe 'an-
nual drill last May: He prepared for
Technology in the Gloucester High
School; and while there 'obtained,high
'rank in the High School Battalion,
finally becoming a Major. Since he
has been in the Institute h'e' has- been
prominent in .the Cadet Battalion and
'has been a representative of his class
.on' the 'Institute Committee. While
on that body he was in charge of the
calendar; which dutcy, we regret to say,
Mr. Taft was unable to perform dur-
ing the coming year.

The Adjutant of the Battalion is
Mr. Samuel Breck, Jr., of Boston. He
is also a member of the Junior class
and was Lieutenant in Major Taft's
company last year. Mr. Breck was a
member of the 1913 tug-of-war team,
and was also in the chorus of the 1910
Show. -

The Captains of the four companies
have been appointed as follows: Com-
pany A, A. J. Pastene, 1913; Company
B, Francis H. Achard, 1913; Company
C, Lester S. Hamilton, 1914; Com-
pany D, Frederick B. Barnes, 1914.
Pastene was a member of the Union
Committee last year and he has been I
connected with THE TECH for a year
or more. Mr. Achard was also a tug-
of-war man and was in the Show
Chorus of both 1910-11. First Lieu-
tenants of the Battalion are Ralph D.
Salisbury, Robert W. Moorehouse,
Charles H. Chatfield and Lucian W.
Burnham.
-' Other rules and regulations of this
year: The companies are divided into
three platoons, thus requiring eight
gSecond Lieutenants for the Battalion.
The men are as follows: Harold T.
Bent, Hibbard S. Busby, Chester R.
Gardner, Edgar W. Huckings, John C.
Morse, Edward Steere, Fred E.
Waters and Ralph E. Wells. The pro-
motions to the non-commissioned staff
will not be announced until some
time, probably in December. -
SEDGWICK TO START

COURSE IN HYGIENE
Professor Sedgwick gives the first *

of the lectures on Personal Hygiene
on Wednesday afternoon, at 4 o'clock,
o the members of the' incoming class.
This is the first of a series of Yalu.
able and instructive talks, that the x
.rreshmen are to get at this hour on
WVenesdays in Room 6, Lowell.

P·ofessor Sedgwick is a very inter- <
asting man to listen to, and he speaks
ight from the shoulder, as well as <
rom an inside knowledge of his sub- e
ect. No man in the first year here <
an afford to cut one of these talks, t
or they are of real value.

The second of the series of talks x
rill be given by Dr. Franklin W. -
Vhite, the medical adviser of the In- e
titute, who is a man high in the e
anks of his profession, and one with <
xhom most of the men will at some <
uture time in their course have
eason to come in contact. He will v
;ive bits of advice from the stand- <
)oint of the man who is in a way re- 
ponsible for the general health of the i
nstitute and the undergraduates, and <
tis lectures acre more than akpt to be <
llustrated by little stories of personal e
xperience and observation.
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t Also.for TRIAL, and eol-ig aj j11hwe'askits a 'rEST.

TASTIEFUL and TRUSTLWORTHY Laundry work: ii
will TAKE THE :'IMER and TROUBLE-TO 'iRY us one

will understand THE TRIUM'PHANT TALES Ithat are . TOI,
TESTIMONY of our TYPE of laundering. We do a TREMENI
TRADE -because we.take TIME and trouble about TRIFLES ai
TASK is TOO TEDIOUS-f6r us to undertake. Our TERM S are-TR
TRIFLING. ALL SHIRTS 10c. EACH. IRONED BY HAND

HINDS HAND LAUNDRY COMPAr
BRANCH 4S HUNTINGtJN AVE., Hotel Oxford Building

NATIONAL SHIAWMUT BAM
40 WATER STREET, BOSTON

Condensed.Statement at Close of Business Sept.
as reported to the Comptroller of the Currency.

RESOURCES;
Loans and Discounts - - - ;-
Investments - '-11,629,453.33
Due from Banks - - - 17,065,681.11
Exchanges from Clearing House -. 4,728,951.32
Cash - -- 11,279,205..11

LIABILITIES
Capital - - - - -
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Reserved for Taxes - - - -

Circulation
Deposits

$ 96,259,904.09
..

$ 3,500,000.00
5,813,1 81.57

147,009.87
. 834,097.50

-.85,965,615.15

$96,259,904.09

c. F. 1HOVEY/ & CO.
Men's Furnishings

An assortment of Neckwear and Hosiery
unequalled in the city.

HALF HOSE
_Plain Colored Half Hose in cotton, lisle and silk, in
~black and plain colors - - - 50c upwar,
,Noveltieszin French Half Hose in striking color

combinations - - 75c upward

NECKWEAR
,Men's Silk Four-in-hand Ties in plain and fancy
,colors - - - -50c to $3.51

EKnitted Four-in-hand Ties in different styles
50c to $3.5(SOc to $3.54

We specialize in neckwear for dress
occasions.

Dress shirts made to order
$2.00 up
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All Brushes, Razors and Towels Named Cups rurnished rree 

COCLLI NS &~ FAI RBAN KS CO. Sterilized by Patent:Process to-Regular Customers.

"Tech Barber Shop"YOU-NG MEN'S HATS
COPLEY SQUARE, 53S BOYLSTON STREET

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS Under New Management everything in keeping with the location-

383 Washington Street, Boston Hair Cutting a Specialty
CATALOG 45 MAILeD UPON REQUEST BOOTBLACK - eLEVATOR

· i . e O -BO

, -A=_ -L I

SHUBERT +M6AT 8

3rd BIG WEEK
7 MILES AHEAD OF THE PARADE

The o lginal
New York
wNthEORi MUSICAL
GARDEN

REVUE OF 1911
150 PEOPLE

MAJESTIC

30 STARS I

THEATRE
Tonight at 8.16

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.15

THE AUTHORS' PRODUCING CO.
(John Cort, President), Announces

"THE DRAMATIC THUNDERBOLT"

, GAMBLERS
B.Y CHARLES KLEIN,

Author of "The Music Master" and "The
Lion and the Mouse."

With JANE COWL and ORME CALDARA

-'S Daily at 2 and 8C a s t I e o .Tel. Tremont 5Castle Sq. Daf"].~t 2oa
Mr. John Craig Annoulnces

For Twvo Weeks' lutr
George Cohan's iMusical Comedy

45 Minutes from BroadwaV
Prices 15e, 25c, 50c, 75c, Si.

Down Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

-own VIS IT

THE NEW STORE
Built Especially for You

DRAFTING. INSTRUMIENTS
PAPERS, TRACING CLOTH
TRIANGLES,. : T SQUARES
SLIDE RULES, PENCILS, Etc.
PAINTS, VARNISHES AND
HARDWARE at at as at

A T L O WE; T PR X C I ---

2 10 CLARENDON STREET
ALSO

82 and 84 WASHINGTON ST.
CAiTALOGUES FREE

Classified Advertisements and Notices

H E RRICK, COPLeY SQUARe
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2325 
Kev Number Connecting rive Phones

(1-tf)

One large front room with bath ad-
joining, open fireplace. Furnished
for students. 213 Beacon Street.

146 ST. BOTOLPH ST., SUITE
4-Front parlor and alcove. Other
rooms. Continuous hot water, steam
heat. Phone. (1-2t)

"Students wishing to take Electro-
chemical Laboratory 801 should con-
sult Professor Thompson before Oct.

9th."

WANTED-Copy of 1911 Tech-
nique. Leave note stating price and
condition at Cage for SELIGMAN.

Lost--H. Harlow, 20 Lafigdon St.,
Cambridge, Mass. Fraternity pin,
Kappa. Phi. Reward. Kindly com-
municate with H. Harlow.

NOTICE-Free tickets of admis-
sion to the MIuseum of Fine Arts for
the year 1911-1912 may be obtained
by all students upon application at
the ticket office in the Museum en-
trance. H. L. Story, for the Direc-
tor.

1913.

Nominations are now open for
Class Officers. Nominations signed
by ten men mally be left at the Cage
for 1913 Election Committee until 4
P. M. Monday, October 9. S. E.
Rogers, Acting President.

FACULTY NOTICES.

Precision of Measurements.
Sept. 30, 1911

The regular course of lectures will
be repeated for College Students who
have the subject to make up, on
Wednesday and Friday afternoons
at 4 o'clock in Room 23, Walker.

The list of problems to be handed
in before December 1st by students
who were marked deficient, D, in this
subject is posted on the bulletin
board in Room 16, Walker.

H. P1. GOODWIN.

Sept. 30, 1911.

Physical Laboratory Reports for the

year 1910-11 may be obtained by ap-
plying to the assistant in Room 16,
Walker. Reportsremaining uncalled
for after October 15th will be confis
cated.

H. M GOODWIN.
THIRD YEAR--QUANTITATIVE

ANALI SIS.

The lecture in Quantitative Analy-
sis 559 is transferred from 20 Eng.
B, Thursday, at 10, to 54 Eng.
Building A.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

HISTORY OF SCIENCE.
Essays handed in to Professor

Sedgwlck last year will he returned

to students on application at the
Library of the Biological Department.

Lesser & Pro st
387 Washington Street, Boston

DRAVWING
INSTRUMENTS
and Materials

SLIDE RULES REPAIRING

I

Ia

.Agents for Eugene Dietzgen Co.
The Place Where the Price is Right.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. 0. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinners 40c.

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

.ESTABLISHED 1881

Brooks Bros.
CLOTHIIERS

BROADWAY, Cor. 22nd St.

NEW YORK

Complete Outfittings for

Fall and Winter Clothing,

Furnishings, Hats, Shoes,

Trunks, Bags and Dress-

ing Cases.: ......
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Essaysa not claimed within a monthl SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
will be d(etroyed.

Given Absolutely FREE!
HANDSOME, LURABLE W. W. WINSHIP COWHIDE SUITCASE
' -To all purchasers to the amount of $35.00 and upwards, placed with us

FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS
Large and select assortment of Suitings and Coatings from $25.00 to $45:00.
We celebrate in this way the beginning of our fifteenth year in business

in Boston.

W ADSWO R T I BURKE & CO., TAILORSoW '' A- \h CO N18 School St.. BOSTON 843 Washington St., BOSTON Harvard Sq.. CAMBRIDGE

ROWLAND M & CO* HANOVER. N. H. (Dartmouth College) ANDOVER, MASS.

I J CN c o F P <o C Ia 'A -r e:. D'

STONE &A WEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBZS ER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91
Securitics of L'ublic Service Corporations

Under the Manlagement of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association Engineering Corporation
GEIMERAL MANAGERS OF PUB- CONSTRUCTING ENGINEER'
LTC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SAlE AT THE UNION

WRIGHT & DITSON
Headquarters for

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
Base Ball

Lawn Tennjs ,

Golf

Basket Ball
Track and

Field Sports

: PIC

U.B. un .oF.

College Students and Athletes who want the
real, superior articles for the various sports
should insist upon those bearing the WRIGHT

& DITSON trade mark. . . Catalogue Free

WRIGHT & )ITSON
344 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

New York San Francisco Chicago
Providence Cambridge

Established 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
Flowery
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